Axon growth from limb motorneurons in the locust embryo: the effect of target limb removal on the pattern of axon branching in the periphery.
Metathoracic limb buds have been unilaterally ablated from locust embryos at 25 to 30% of embryonic development and the effect of this operation on the axon morphology of the motorneuron fast extensor tibiae (FETi) observed at later embryonic stages. In control embryos this neuron sends a single axon out the main leg nerve, nerve 5, to the extensor tibiae muscle in the femur. In limb ablated embryos the axon of FETi is found in a wide variety of aberrant peripheral nerve pathways and projects to a wide range of foreign muscles. There is a degree of apparent selectivity, but no rigid hierarchy, in the choice of pathway and muscle made by FETi. A high degree of variability is found between one embryo and another in the extent and pattern of axon branching. The axon of FETi is generally found in pathways that correspond to nerves in control embryos but on occasion grows along novel routes. An anteriorly directed dendritic branch, seldom seen in control FETi neurons, is frequently seen in experimental FETis. These findings are discussed in terms of the rules for specific axon growth in normal development.